The application of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging to the diagnosis of orbital space-occupying lesions was studied in group of 28 patients with a wide range of pathology. The NMR findings in six patients are illustrated. The results of the NMR scans are compared with the information that can be derived from conventional neuroradiologic procedures, including computed tomography. The value of the multiplanar facility of NMR is emphasized . It provides accurate volumetric information and establishes the precise topographical relationships of tumors to normal structures. The muscle cone and the optic nerve can be identified in the axial , coronal , and sagittal planes. Current limitations of the method and possible future developments to improve diagnostic precision are discussed.
NMR Imaging in the Evaluation of Orbital Tumors
The application of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging to the diagnosis of orbital space-occupying lesions was studied in group of 28 patients with a wide range of pathology. The NMR findings in six patients are illustrated. The results of the NMR scans are compared with the information that can be derived from conventional neuroradiologic procedures, including computed tomography. The value of the multiplanar facility of NMR is emphasized . It provides accurate volumetric information and establishes the precise topographical relationships of tumors to normal structures. The muscle cone and the optic nerve can be identified in the axial , coronal , and sagittal planes. Current limitations of the method and possible future developments to improve diagnostic precision are discussed.
Proton nuc lear magnetic resonance (NMR) imag ing has undergone a rapid evolution. Technical advances now all ow production of im ages with quality ri valing th at of th e earlier generation s of computed tomographi c (CT) scanners. NMR also reveals tissu e properties hitherto in accessible to study . Th ese capabilities, togeth er with the total avoid ance of ionizing radiati on and the absence of any demonstrab le hazard , make it an espec ially attractive imag ing tec hique. Th e multi planar facility is partic ul arl y valuable in th e stud y of orbital disease, avoiding as it does th e tim e and radiat ion dose penalt y of reformatting techiques .
Materials and Methods
Using a Pi c ker resisti ve NMR unit, we studi ed a seri es of 24 pati ents who presented w ith unilateral proptosis, and four pati ents w ith intraoc ular tumors (melanoma) . Am ong the 24 th ere were nine case of dysthyroid proptosis, three of intraconal tumors, six of ex traconal tum ors, five of tumors invad ing th e orbit, and one periorbital lesion . Th e scans we re obtain ed in a steady-state freeprecession seq uence . Each section took 2 min to produce and was 1 c m thi c k .
Results and Discussion
In NMR as in CT, orbital examinations display th e orbs , ex traocular mu sc les, and optic nerves contrasted again st th e hi gh signal of th e retrobulbar fat. Di sadvantges of NMR imaging are th at calc ification is not seen, and th at the margin s of co rti ca l bone are on ly defined w here it in terfaces with soft ti ssue. In transverse sections in a normal subject look in g left and right , the c hange in size of th e med ial and lateral recti and the movemen t of th e opti c nerve are c learl y shown (fi g. 1).
In a fe w patients, unilateral proptosis may be due to an intracrani al cause. The first patient we examin ed by NMR had a large parasellar aneurys m, causi ng proptosis , which was associated with nerve III palsy and retrobulbar pain [1] . Occasionally, giant pituitary tumors may encroach on the orbit; we had one case w here thi s was c learly depicted on coron al sections.
More frequently, the ex traorbital cause of proptosis is to be foun d in the paranasal sinuses or nasopharynx, and is usually the result of tumor, infection, or mucocele. In a case of Ewing sarcoma arisin g from the ethmoida l sinu ses th e tumor enc roachment on th e orbit was demonstrated together w ith th e consequent lateral disloc ati on of th e orb .
En croachment on th e orbit by an intrinsic abnormality of th e bon e forming its boundaries is a rare cause of proptosis, but one in w hi ch NMR proved most useful. In a patient with fibrou s dysplasi a, gross bone thickening precluded an adeq uate exam ination of the orbital contents by CT; however, as th e abnormal bone is practicall y invisible on NMR, a more sati sfac tory examination was th erefore possible using thi s tec hnique.
Another important practical problem is the id entification of those patients w ith dysthyroid disease, the most common cause of proptosi s. Although most cases can be recognized clinica ll y and th e diagnosis confirmed by immuno logic tests, th ere is a minority for which diagnosis is unclear . Th ese patients must be separated from those who have impalpable tumors in th e muscle cone causin g axial proptosis. In NMR as in CT, th e thi ckened rectus mu sc les arE clearly shown in all three planes, but th e coronal plane shows th e ex traoc ular mu scles most completely, and is the most useful for distinguishing cases of dysthyroid proptosis from tum or-caused proptosis.
Occasionally (as in the patient shown in fi g. 2) there is selecti vE in vo lve men t of th e mu sc les, and a discrepancy is visible betweer the enl arg ed inferior rectu s mu scle and the normal superior rec tu, mu scle. Both NMR and CT can take th e diagnosis beyond thE indicati on of the presence of an orbital mass by id entifying th e sill of origin of the mass, and , in partic ular, w heth er it is intraconal 0 extraconal. Th e shape and sharpn ess of th e bo undari es of th e mas'. and its density provide important diagnostic features. Tumors as sociated w ith th e opti c nerve (both intrin sic an d sheath tum ors) cal be c learly id entified as ari sin g from the nerve. study an intraco nal neurilemoma had a sharp im age with well defined margins th at closely matc hed its CT appearance. We have also observed in patients with papilledema a thi cke ning of th e op ti c nerve th at parallels the features seen on CT.
Tumors and other expanding processes within th e orbit present a more difficult c hallenge than those outside it , both in their demonstration and in th eir precise c haracteri zati on. Th e role of CT in the primary investigation of these cases is firml y establi shed [2 -4] . Orbital hemangiomas are the most frequent ben ign tum ors occurring in th e orbit. Typ ica ll y, they present as a solitary tumor with well defined margins, si tu ated within th e muscle cone lyin g inferolateral to the optic nerve ( fig . 3) .
Th e knowledge of other typical presentati ons can be extremely im portant when using NMR for diagnostic purposes. In figure 4 , despite the high NMR density of th e tum or, which rendered discriminat ion from th e ad jacent retrobulbar fat diffic ult , a correct diag nosis of a dermoid cyst was made, because th ese cysts are most commonly found in th e superolateral quadrant of th e orbit.
Metastatic disease shou ld be considered in any elderly patient presenting w ith proptosis. Figure 5 shows th e transverse NMR scan of a patient with an ex traconal metastatic deposit in the superolateral quadrant of the orbit. We have only had th e experi ence of one patient with d il ated orbital ve in s (in a case of Mason-Wybu rn syndrome) in whi ch case th ere we re an orbital angioma and a th alami c angioma . Dil ated ve in s were seen as a group of tubular low-d ensity structures in the upper part of the orbit.
The majority of intraocu lar tum ors are adeq uately assessed by funduscopy w ith furth er evalu ation with sonograph y. Wh ere th e presence of a vitreous opac ity makes examin ation of th e fundu s impossible, or wh ere th ere is a retinal detachment , NMR scanning may be of assistance. The pati ent whose scan is shown in figure 6 had excision of the orb fo ll owi ng diagnosis of melanom a. Th ere was a c lose correspondence between th e tran sverse NMR scan and th e pathologic section. 
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